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Senior Class· Play 
Nets ,$273 Profit 
Sums of Late Years 
Less Than Formerly 

Thlii ye,ar'i;; Senior Cla.ss made a 
total of $273.77 on it.I; play "Find 
the Woman," which was presented 
early in December but because of 
various outstanding bills the exact 
profit could not be announced any 
sooner. 

The senior Class of 1929 cleared 
$686.51 and the class · of 193~ 
$569.20. From that year the class 
treasuries dwindled-the profits of 
the class plays became almost a 
hundr.ed dollars less each year. In 
1933 a record was made in that only 
$196.34 was the amount made by the 
Senior class of that year. 

Gradually since then the totals 
from the plays have increased by 
a few dollars each year. 

Last year Seniors made $223.31 
while the Juniors made $258.00. 

Imitator Addresses 
Student Assembly 

·r.ast Wednesda.Y, students were 
entertained in assembly by Mr. 
Burgderfer. Mr. Burgderfer gave 
imitations, spun ya.ms, and chu
acterized familiar ,persons of fiction 
and history. 

Humor predommated in the as
semb:cy- .program as the entertainer 
would characterize · with costume 
and make-up an elderly lady and 
give a short monologue, or swiftly 
change his make-up for that of 
another character. 

Mr. Burgderfer gave a sunilar 
assembly for the Salem High stu
dents a number of years ago. 

The next featured assembly . will 
be given on February 4. '1.1le 'Aca.
pella choir of Moun t Union college 
will be presented as guest artists. 
The choir consists of 40 college mu
sic students. 

Improvements Made 
Around High School 

Several impr ovements in the Sa
lem school buildings h ave been in 
progress the past few weeks. At 
the High school in addition to the 
new system of stage lights, electri
cians have this past week cleaned 
and ch anged the bulbs in the main 
auditor ium lights. 

Because of the absence of a 
"home" basketball game, . school 
officials took advantage of the op
portunity to revarnish the gym 
floor this last weekend. Students 
and players have noticed the im
provement this has made. 

An entirely n ew h eating system 
is being established in the F ourth 
s treet Gra de and J unior High 
building. Work for this has been 
in progress for somet ime and will 
be completed within the next ! ew 
weeks. 

Donald Sankey New 
Student In School 

Salem High h as a new student. 
He is [)onald &Lnkel , Who formerly' 
was a m ember of the ihigh school 
at Adena, Ohio. Donald is a Sopho
more and his home room is 307. 
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Quaker St,aff Sets 
Another Ad Record 

Salem High Gridders Will Receiv~, 
Awards For '36 Football Season 

I Make , Changes 
2nd Semester 

I ' 
The Quaker Business St aff set 

a new record for adver tising in 
th e Quaker Weekly, when the 
Christmas' issue carried 215 in
ches of advertising. This was 
also the fight eight page issue 
published since the Quaker 
ceased to be a monthly paper. · 

The 1936 football team will receive the much coveted 
school l~tters in the near future. Varsity, reserve and 
numeral awards will be given out. Nine seniors will receive 
varsity awards. Five juniors and one sophomore will .also 
receive their letters. 

Students Reorgamze 
Schedules, Classes 

There was an average of 26.9 
inches per page in the Christ
mas issue. The average rate per 
page this school term has been 
about 18.9 inches per page. 

Bill Jones obtained 54 inches 
for the issue. 

Junior Committee 
To Select 2 Rings 

A committee of five, selected at a 
meeting of the junior class offic.;rs 
last Friday after school, will me ... ~ 
with a representative of the Dieg~s 
and Clust Jewelry company to se
lect the junior class jewelry t<1e 
,second week in February. 

The committee picked to repre
sent the class includes the juIJior 
class officers, Charles Wentz, Har
old Hoprich, Stella Fidoe, with 
Dave Hart and Mary Helen Brud
erly completing the committee. · 

The representative will meet with 
the committee, who will tpen select 
two rings to be voted on 'bY the 
junior class. ~ 

The rings will have the tr.aditional 
Quaker head, but a new shank must 
be selected. 

Hi-Tri to Make Plans 
For Remaining Year 

A meeting of the officers of the 
Hi-Tri was held in room 204 last 
Monday for the .purpose of .arrang
ing a method by which they may 
find out what the girls ar e inter
ested in doing for the remainder of 
the year. 

They decided that the girls could 
ma.ke their choice of m aking sweat 
ers or purses. They will get authori
ties on these to explain t he pro
cedure to the club. 

Mo.st of the junior girls are inter
ested in knitting, while the seniors 
favor the purses. 

Reserve Letters Awarded 

Reserve letters will be given to 
two seniors, five juniors, five soph
omores and one freshman. Numeral 
awards will be giveri to the 1 1:;

mainder of the squad. 
The 'following will receive varsity 

letters: Mike Hippley, Howard Kerr, 
Joe King, Don Krauss, Clay Raynes, 
Henry Smith, Howard Tibbs, Mike 
Zimmerman and Charles Yeager, 
seniors; Mike Cerbu, Bob Kirch
gessner, Bill Malloy, Oliver Olexa 
and Charles Wentz, juniors, and 
Bill Sch aeffer, sophomore. 

Manager to Get Letter 
voe Burke, senior man.ager, will 

also receive a varsity award. 
Reserve letters will be given to 

Pete Faini, ·Jack Hillis, seniors; Bob 
Millamyer , Mike oana, Bob Sand
ers, ·Ralph Taylor and Lloyd Walker , 
juniors; Harold Fitzsiinmons, MH~e 
Guappbne, Charles Kesselmire, Deb
ber Thomas and "Stu" Wi.se, sopho~ 
mores, and Richard Beck, fresh
man. 

Teacher Reports On 
School Convention 

All Salem Public school teachers 
attended a general meeting last. 
Wednesday in Room 200 at the high 
school. Mr. Kett called the assem
bly in order that the teachers 
might hear ;reports from the t wo 
representatives froni Salem to the 
Ohio Education Assembly and the 
National Education A.s.sociation 
meeting. 

One of the reports was given by 
Miss Margaret Klose, a teacher at 
Junior high . Miss Klose attended 
the Ohio Education Assembly which 
was held in Columbus during De
cember 28-30. 

In addit ion to Miss Klose's report, 
Mr. Loren Early, new S. H . S . Eng
lish teacher , gave an account of his 
trip to th e meeting of th e Nat ional 
Educ'ation A.s.sociation at P or tland, 
Oregon this last July. Mr. Early 
was elected fr om this d istrict as 
orie of the Ohio representatives. 

Salem Cagers Revenge Grid Def ea c. 

Asi.,They Overcome Allia~ce 25-22 
When Salem High school's cage\ took full advantage of this lack of 

warriors overcame the Alliance interference and during the first 
quintet a t Alliance by the narrow h alf, the 'ball dropped through the 
margin of 25 to 22, they proved 
themselves to be one of the fight - h oop on the Aviators' side of the 

ingest teams ever to represent Sa 
lem on th e h ardwoods. 

Holdin g a 10 point lad at h alf 
time, t he Alliance team h ad good 
reason to swell with pr ide but the 
Salemites proceeded to burst that 
bubble, repeatedly chipping off bits 
of that lead until they had whit.tled 
it down to one point, making the 
score 17- 16 at t he en d of the third 
quarter . In th e opening minutes of 
th e fourth quarter the Quakers t ook 
control of the situation, three field 
goais giving t hem the lead. 

During the firs t t wo periods, the 
Salem quintet failed to give any 
serious opposition to the scoring 
efforts of the Red and Blue who 

floor . 

Salem 's lone field goal during .the 
first h alf when Delmar Sch affer 
sunk a pivot sh ot in th e early min 
utes of the first quar ter . Schaffer 
conver ted t wo free throws to ac
count for Salem 's other two points 
in the opening half. 

Kenneth Shears who en tered the 
game in the latter part of the first 
quarter and played thr oughout the 
remainder of the game despite an 
ankle injury, provided the scor ing 
punch. for Salem's victory drive. 

Both teams had difficult y in con
verting foul shots. The Salem Re
serves lost t o the Alliance secon 
dar ies in the opener. 

Junior Class Holds 
Meeting Tuesday 

To discuss plans for th,etr class 
party, to appoint committees for 
the sale of megaphones, and to an
nounce tha t the class rings soon 
would be on sale, the Junior class 
held a meet ing in the auditorium 
last Tuesday. 

Will Set Up Stand 

With the approach of t he second 
seme11ter , students are reorganiz
ing their schedules to accommodat e 
for half year subjects. This year 
there have been severa l changes in 
th e curriculm and half year courses 
are more plent iful . .Because of the 
change requiring a full year of 
American History plus a . half year 
of American Government, S~nior 

students are this year offered a 
new couxse to fill their schedules 
for t he second semester, This sub-
ject is ent it led National Govern-

stand ments a nd In ternational RelaThe · Juniors will set up a 
tions." to sell megaphones and armbands 

at the ·East Palestine-Salem basket-
ball game. 

Charles Wentz, president, called 
for volunteers . to work at the stand, 
and several s tudents r esponded. 

It was annol!n ced that the class 
rings would be voted on sometime 
after the second week in February. 

The Junior Puty will be held 
March 19. 

The meeting closed with a short 
t alk by the advisor, Miss Harwell, 
and each one ,of the officers also 
gave speeches. They appealed to the 
students to boost the stand and to 
"talk up" the class party. 

-- --------
School Play To Be 
Given At Church 

"Two Crooks and a Lady" a one
act .play, which was put on several 
weeks ago in the fifth period dra
matic class, will be presented a t 
the Christian church next· Tues
day. 

The play, directed by Irene Bal
torinic ,has f<Yii its cast : Mrs. 
Simms-Vane, Miriam Dow; Miller, 
Ralston Smith; Lucille, '.Ruth 
Wright; Mrs.' Simms-Vanes' paid 
coml)anion, Florence Knepper; a 
police inspect or, Ja.ck '.Hillis; a po
liceman, Donald f{rauss. 

Besides plays which ue present
ed weekly in the class room, work 
which the Dramatic classes must 
complete before ,the end of the 
semester, itlcludes a project to .. be 
chosen and ·completed by the stu
dents, and t he building of minia
t ures stages. 

Advance Journalism 
Course Planned 

Mr . H. C. Lehman, journalism in
structor, recen tly called for appli
cants for an advanced ~ourse in 
journalism, to be given during the 
second semester . 

The text that will be used by the 
students is "National Governments 
and Internat ional '.Relations" by 
Fran~ Abbott , professor of Political 
Science at Oregon Stat e College. 
Magruder who also wrote the book 
now used in the course, American 
Government. The book and course 
were recommended by a Social Sci
ence Committee composed of Salem 
teachers which met two years ago 
to reorganize t he Social Science 
course in Salem schools. 

The purpose of the course in In
ternational Relations is to a.rouse 
interest in the foreign affairs of 
the United State,s and how as fu
ture citirens the student;s can pre
vent more wars and more over 
whelming debts as those arising 
from the last . World war . 

Other courses which will be of
fered this next semester provided 
enough students sign up for them 
are: Commercial Law, Debate, So
ciology, Physical Geography, Office 
Practice, Business English and 
Journalism, Mr. Williams M s, dur
ing, the last week, gone around to 
the various Government classes to 
find which courses the Seniors 
are interested in t aking. 

SHS Pupils Attend 
Nation Inaugural 

To attend the inauguration of 
President Roosevelt , two Junior 
boys took an excursion t o Wash
ington , D. c ., this last week. The 
students wh o wen t were Lee Wilms 
and J ohn Spa.ck. 

The trip was given to the boys as 
compensation for selling a required 
number of new subscriptions to t he 
Youngstown Vindicator . They, be:
sides seeing the in augural cere
monies, journeyed through the 
Capit al city enjoying th e s~ghts. 

Th ey left last Tuesday nigh t and 
returned Thursday morning. · This 
is th e second trip of the kind fox 
Lee Wilms. A couple months ag6 
:he was given a free trip to Chicago 
for the same reasons. 

Approximately nine students ap
plied and from these Mr. Lehman 
plans to choose· a bout three stu
den ts who have shown interest and S 
willingness to work. Probably actua:1 alemasquers Hold 
journalistic experience wm be ac- Business Meeting 
quired through the Quaker and oth-
er valuable sources. 

Much of t he semester will be 
spent on m aterial for the high 
school periodical. Mr. Lehman spe
cified that students would have to 
have received high grades in t h e 
first semester course in order to 
be elegible. 

Salesmasquers held a shor t meet
ing in 200, a week ago last Tues
day . . During the business meeting, 
Gertrude Harris was reappointed 
chairwoman of a committee to pre
pare a program for the next meet
ing. The assistant t reasurer, Mary 
Helen Bruderly, gave her report. 
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BOITf)R11\LS 
SCIENCE, A BENEFACTOR 

" Last week it was announced that S alem was to be one of the for-
t unat & schools from which a s tuden t would be chosen for outstanding 
work in science a nd would ;be t he recipient of the medal offered by 
Baush and Lomb. This award is made for outstanding work in science. 
What is scienre? The word itself is t aken f rom the Lat in word "scio," 
meaning to know: Thus $cience really means knowing ; that is, finding 
out about life , minerals, and _such things. 

Is scien ce a ben efit to us? Let us answer OW'.. own quest ion. All of 
the luxuries and many Of the necessities O~ our own homes are the sub
ject result of scientific research. Elect ricity, gas, textiles, glass and 
things -too numerous to mention -a re the products of the laibor of scien 
tists. Think of all the diseases, plagues and har dships we would h ave to 
endure if it -were not for the ever-faithful h ard-working microbe hunters 
who h ave discov!'.red cures and preventives of sm all-pox, diphtheria, et c., 
and. thooe wh o h i:p'e dissolved t he n ecessit y of vit amins and minerals to 
human life. Then there are the geologists and minerologist s who find 
our oil, coal and minerals. 

Does the answer to the quest ion :prove that there is a benefit of I 
scien ce? Does it give reason enough to study science? We sincerely hope I 
it does ! _ -

NARROW LANES 

A commentary wh ich contained a sligh t note of sadness in it was 
voiced recently con cerning our American opportunities. E. C. Byrne, a I 
librarian Of King's University in Kingston, Ontario, lashed at the st ag- . 
nant intellectuality of young people of t oday. Addressing an audience 
in New York City, he said: "The average college studen t comes from a 
home wh ere few books are found or read, and no books are discussed. 
His educa tion has introduced h im to n oth ing outside his textbooks ex 
cept the comic str ip and the Sunday supplement. He h as only a h a t rt ll 
of poetry, because he h as been compeiled to learn some poems by l).eart. 
The university calendar .awes him; for it m ention s more books tban he 
has ever heard of. He is graduated from college ignoran t of everythir,g 
eJFeept his t extbooks. and finish es his college course 'illiterate.' " 

We -would wish to consider the case t o be slightly exaggerated by 
the librarian . Much of -what he says, however, cannot be den ied. 

DID YOU EVER HEAR OF "PEP"? 

\.Vha.t kind of a sch ool is this, anyway? Just :because it's a Quaker 
town is no s ign our assemblies have t o be as• quiet as t h e old Quaker 
gatherings. 

An alumnus of our school writes a swell school song for us an d w~ 
sing it like a funer al dirge. If ahy of us ever heard this song sung aa 
it should -be sung, more than a few ears would perk up and take n ot ice. 

Put some pep in to it and t ake t h e roof off the building the n ext 
t ime we sing it! 

stick up for Salem High and its teams; put Salem on the map in 
a big way! 

A SMILING WORI;D 

"Smile and the world smiles with you. Weep and you '\Veep alone !" 
H ow many t imes have these words spoken to some one who is I 

worrie<i, or goes around with a perpetual frown on his countenance. 
These words may be lightly passed as just another optomist's dream 11 

but really the meaning they convey h as much t o do with the peace of 
the world. 

President Roooevelt 's countenance would be oh so differen t if he I 
dJsregarded this phrase-and perh aps this nation would :be as far back l 
in its recovery as in 1933. I 

For smiles and optomism h as done much to bring prosperity and -

good will. I 
So keep a "stiff upper lip!" 

THE QUAKER 

I Jr. High News Scandal In Rhyme 
Tee J a. y Basketball Tournament To Begin I Some may th~nk poetry a curse, . 

Tomorrow morning a t the High l But still. I'l~ tell the world in verse, 
-School Gym, the Junior High Bas- And If mc~med to laugh at me 
ketball T ournam ent will -get under You needn t read my poet ry. Salutations youze guys and 

;}'Ouse gals. I'm back ayain with 
more forbidden dirt to dish. Af
ter n o.sin' around I found a poem 
written by a certain literary 
1'~reshman lassie about one of . 
our Courageous Cour tmen . It 
goes like thusly : 
Delmar for a name I love
Sch aeffer more and more 
I love him as the stars above
Gee, I hope this doesn 't get him 

sore! 
Voise II 

To put h is n ame in a history 
book 

way. The h ome rooms of Junior 
High will play each other ; the 7th 
grades playing against other 7th 
grades and the 8th against the 
other 8th -grades. After every room 
has played all t he rest, the winn~r 
of the 8th grade team will play the 
winner of the 7th grade to deter
mine the champion , of Junior H igh . 
Mr. Clark, High ·s chool teacher and 
Ju9 ior High gym in structor, is in 
ch arge of the games. 

AudubOn Club Plans Snow Hike 

Wouldn't look just right ; Mr. Baker, A:udubon Club super-

Love m akes the world go •round, 
they say. 

Don't •believe it ? Just ask J ohnnie 
Shea. 

Love comes e 'en to presidents, 
And cupids -worked on c h arlcs 

Wentz. 

Lots of girls are wondering why 
It is t h a t H ar vath . rates so high. 

Ah, well, 't is t rue my little elf, 
That I was once a youth myself; 
And these grey h airs wh ich now 

T o put him in a dictionary visor, s tated th at a snow hike would 
Would make it look a sight, take place in the near future if the you see 
S I 'll · t k weather was su1·table. The pupi-ls . Show wh at th is column's done to o JUS eep it in my h eart. 

So sorry, ·Virginia, but it was will t ake sleds, skiis , ice skates; -t o- me . 
just too good to keep! Oh yes, boggans, and other forms of snow 1 
Virginia, one more little item . sports along with them. I still contend that girls are dumb, 
What about those m ysterious• Beneath blonde h air t he brain is 
Christm as and birthday cards ' n umb ; Quaker Editor Speaks To Quaker- But still, if some dame smiles at 
received- by Delmar? ette Staff .. .. .. 

Since Joh~ny T . Shea and 
Anna Mae got over their' bash
fulness, they a re seriously con
sidering going steady. 

* * * 
Remember Ch uck Kesselmire, 

the woman-hater ? After the 
Dover game h e rallied his r e
sources and took Jeanne Layden 
home. At la.st, the right idea ! . .. 

* * * 
Did you, by some misch ance , 

notice Henry Smith 1 cheering 
for Dover at our game with 
them? . How about a little 
con trol from Fifer . . . ? 

* * * 
Stu Wise and Anna Mae Loz

ier were pictured as the Perfect 
Couple till Anna Mae changed 
it all. We wonder remotely w'ho 
he is ! .. . 

* * * 
This new Junior , Bob Saun

_ders h as been seeing a lot of 
Tootsie Theiss t hese days. A 
lit t le m at ter of every Wednes
day, Friday, Saturday and Sun '... 
day. Looks like it m igh t be the 
R eal Thing _ . 

* * * 
Side Glan ces at t he Alliance 
Game : 

Bill Brooks and Agnes Bal
t orinic quietly en ter taining; Ar
line Mellinger and Bill Malloy ! 
(Faith just isn't in the woman, 
wasn't it just t ne other n igh t 
that Single-Stand K nepper was 
high -m an?); Gwen (Her a gain?) 
Dean and Bob Hinton; Buddy 
D ean and Betty L yons. (Nice 
maneuvering, B e t ty ! ) ; J an e 
(Does she get around !) Tinsley 

. and Joe (Who next?) Kornbau ! 
Treason, treas on ! ! !. Dean 

J ane Metzger, editor of the Quak
er , was t he speaker at t he last 
Quakerette Staff m eeting Tuesday. 
Jan uary 12. She explained to t hem 
how to become a member of t he 
Quaker Staff. She told the pupils 
how the paper is managed and run , 
and how t he paper is set up and 
printed . Miss Metzger illustrated 
her ta lk with a "dummy copy" an d 
several -"cuts" or plates from wh ich 
pictures are prin ted. After her talk, 
Miss -Metzger answered ques tions 
wh iCh the staff h ad asked her. The 
quest ions were centered around the 
question whether ·or not it would 
be advisable an d practical to have 
a newspaper instead of- a m agazine 
a t Juni~r High : 

Temperance Day Observed In 

Junior High 

Last Friday, Junior High School 
observed T emper ance Day in all 
the classes. Throughout the entir e· 
st a t t of Ohio and other schools in 
Salem, t he same observance was 
held. The progra ms consisted of 
debates, speeches, readings, an d 
dramatizations. 

KAUFMAN'S 
"The Home of "-·Quality" 

MEATS AND GROCERIES 
Co-operative -Delivery 

Phones 660-661 508 S. Broa dway 

DELTA ... . . 
TOOLS • . ... 
GLOGAN-MYERS 

HDWE. CO. 
Phone 807 Salem, Ohio 

Glass playing the drums in t he .. --- - ----------
Alliance Ump-pah-pah ! ! ! 

* * * 
Could it be the pronounced 

Dean influence that provoked 
Mike Zimmerman to drag the ole 
let ter out of the m oth-balls? ? ? 

* .. • 
Talk about boys crash in ' pot

t ies! What about t hat gan g of 
gals who crashed t he gathering 
of certam boys up at the Bat 
t in h an g-ou t . Leap Year 's 
gone _and went its way, kids, 
where h ave you been since the 
31st . .. 

* * * 
Lingering a bout t h e upper 

halls of late have been T inkie 
Kiffin and Gene Mcc ready and 
it looks Uke he m eans i t ! Did 
someone - say somethin g about 
Fresh men sh ooting high ? . . . 

Smith's Creamery 
The Home of Velvet 

Bars 

BUNN GOOD 
SHOES 

J. S. DOUTT 
TIRES, REPLACEMENTS, 

l'ARTS 
W. State St. Salem, Ohio 

me, 
That n ice blonde h air is a ll I see. 

And th at reminds me, have you 
seen 

T hat new girl , pretty Gwenny 
Dean? 

She sets t he hearts of •boys awhirl. 
And it's no wonder-:-She's some girl. 

There seems to be no more to say; 
It's t ime th is en ded anyway. 
I h ate to leave you· all, sigh-sigh, 
But 'tis the end-goodbye. 

- R. s_ 

Alfani Home Supply 
Specializes In 

l'IOME MADE SAUSAGE AND 
STRICTLY FRESH EGGS 

295 South Ellsworth 
Free Delivery P hone 8l2 

VALENTINE 
CANDY AT .... 

CULBERSON'S 
256 East State Street 

R. C. A. VICTOR R ADIO 

R. E . Grove Elect ric Co. 
Contractor -Dealer 

Phone 10·0 640 East State 

BRADLEY 
SWEATERS 
FITZPATRICK

STRAIN 

ZENITH 

• • • 
RADIOS 

at 
BROWN'S 

MODERN GRILL 
GOOD EATS 

Where Price and Quality Prevails 

VALENTINE CANDY 
-at -

McBane-McArtor 
Drug Store 

Corner State and Lundy 



CAT TALK ·----El·---
Drama.tics Teacher 
Unearths Shoes 

THE QUAKER 

Aspiring J o{trnalists 
Attempt Columns 

Ha ts Off To : 

3 

Tip Lowry for waiting so long for 
Bet ty Lee to make up her mind. 

Gilson for the neatest outfit in Arden Crumbaker-the pal who 

Th, e so-called geni·,, 0 as i·n Mr. , school. White sweater and tie and chiseled in on Warren Tullis and 
This is to inform anyone who .....,., black shirt Ellen Monks the night of the Alli-

chances to observe some shoeless Lehman 's Journalism class are writ- · 
individual walking into Mr. Mac- ing columns. About t wo weeks ago !Schwartz's undying efforts. ance game. 
Donald's homeroom, that neither they started studying the chapter, Betty Combs, Frankie Davis' Wanda Hively-P. G. Bob Schae-In case they're hungry 

And finding times h ard, 

We're putting out crumbs 

For the birds in our yard. 

• fer wants to .be introduced. - he, (the observer) nor he, (the in "Elements of Journalism," about "gurl."-

* • * 

shoeless individual) has gone crazy, columns. Then, Mr. Lehman, one Mary Grafton-Ollie 's the ri;ason. 
but that the incident· is merely,.. the fine morning, announced that for 
result of som e one ' s forgetting the next day's assiynment , he would 
where he left his shoes. allow his geniuses to write columns. 

\ 

·~All that I am today . I owe to 
Heinie Pauline for his lung sup- my mother." 

It seems that Mr. MacDonald is 
the finder of one pa ir of shoes 
(-black) which none of the pupils 
can identify. The students were of 
the opinion th at the shoes belong 
to a freshman, but since no fresh-

This proclama_tion was received, 
of course, with joy. Heh! Heh! If 
you only knew the half of it. The 
next day ·the results were really 
amazing. 

port at the basketball games (and 
all other times). "Send her thirty cents and 

The Senior Betty who Virgil says 
is h is one and only. 

Harry Halverstadt, who has Gertie 
cheering for him. 

square the account." 

"That 's a nice new car you h ave 
there, professor." 

"So it is. I wonder where I got 
it?" 

- 'Funny as it may seem, we 
never look for talent or geniuses 
in our home towns, but, believe 
it or not, we h ave a genius (an 
expert in h is own field) in Sa
lem high. It's none other than 
Wade McGhee. He has invented man, or any other person, has 
the Cycolforisiatanatickinea for claimed them, the students are ad
the cure of Tuberculosis of the vertising verbally. 

The class was separa ted into 
groups a ccording to rows, and the 
fun began . For first columns, most 
of them were vety, very good. 

Dover's classy looking team. 
The fellow who wins out in the 

Wentz-Yeager-McCarthy affair. 
Those people who just must chew 

gum at basketball games. 
Stark Terminal 

Lunch-Candy-Cigars 
COFFEE MADE FRESH 
EVERY FEW MINUTES 

"Fleanena." What is a Fleanena? 
Well, from what I understand, 
it is the fleas on the ·backs of 
a flies ,fleas. You figure it out; 
I'm under medical atleution for 
mental strain trying to figure it 
out. 

• • * 
Ruthie and Martye h ave start

ed something new a-nd exciting! 
Ruthie really invented it, but 
Martye had her share when tM 
naming part came. It's called 
"Sleuthing." 'So, if you're ·bored 
with life and want excitement, 
just see the above mentioned. 

• * * 
Now Verna Car penter has a 

crush on a certain AE (or is it 
EA? ) that she h as written all 
over her t ablet. Used t o know, 
but you know how things slip 
one's mind. Better see Ven1a-

' 'She'll put you straigh t . 
* ~ * 

Oh, you girls that wish for 
millionaire husbands, look at '·he 
pictorial part of last Sunday s 
Cleveland Plain Dealer and you 
will find all the steps 'written out 
-from A to Z. It seems that the 
author gave advice to several 
poor working · girls and they got 
their man! CNo, this isn't an 
"Advice to the Lovelorn column, 
but it's an idea tho~gh ! ) 

* * * 
It seems, well you .know a lot 

of things seem, even dresses 
(cats on). Well, anyway, it seems 
that that well-known figure of 
girlish popularity has set his 
heart on an out.:of-town fem! 
(The louse.) Her name is Doris 
and she goes to Penfield h igh 
school. (Wherever that is. May
be it 's in Penfield?) Anyhow, 
cupid has pierced Lee Wilms' 
heart, and are Salem's girls' 
heart broken? Just ask 'em! 

* .... 
Have any of you fellows no

ticed the fine array of freshman 
girls running around this here 
school building? Well, I suggest 
a few of you guys wake up. 

THE LINCOLN 
MARKET CO. 

Groceries, Meats, Baked Goods 
Phones 248-249 665 E. Sta.te St. 

Phone Your Ordel'l!I 

. /CALL' 

/ BRO~;;WAY "-. 
MARKET 

for 
HOME BAKED BREAD, PIES, 

, CAKES, BUNS 
1 and for 
GROCERIES AND/ MEATS 

UT R ATE PRI CES 
Free Delivery 

P H ONE 
1700 

\ 

So if you see a person who is 
minus h is shoes wondering about 
the building, do not be alarmed. He 
is merely looking for his shoes! 

So now ignoramuses, if you see 
any really good columns appearing 
in the paper from time to time, you 
will know. t he reason. It really is 
too bad that they don't have any 
really good columnists on the Quak
er StafL At le.ast, not any like those 
in the Journalism class. 
~~~~~~~~~~-·~~~-

T . J. for her witty (?) puns and 
little jokes. 

Varsity S Club for its skit in 
assembly. 

This writer's personal nomination 
for the lad who, unknowingly, has 
all the lassies' hearts a; pitter-patter 
- Max Lutsch. 

et.· 2'" World'• r.ar1ren a.a Zlllltrament 
..... . 0oml)U7. 

· _ . ,. 9'M .&nlllt Choice 

Maybe Jones was born that 
way, but I doubt it very much
but anyhow, he picks on Bob 
K amilj1sky something awful (al
most as bad as Lehman 1 on 
Kraus) . He sure must think 
druggists' sons inherit all then 
fathers' learning. Bob sure does 
takpig a beating. Yes, sir! 

Offhand like, I would say that Sherman Brantingham - Betty 
our · all-star basketball renter is thinks he has such nice red hair . . 

Join our sch<>Ol ot music; Instru
ment fr ee. 55 leason course all 
tor $1.2-6 a week, complete course 

in love. Ah! Yes, he, too, seems 
to have been struck by cupid's 

Virginia Nan - those suspenders 
she wears are tricky. 

r:dy~.instrument FlllLEY'S 
arrow. Yep . I'd still say' ..--------------. 

SAVE YOUR EYES! • • • 
T. J. may be a poet and col

umnist but she sure sure can ·t 
do so good on jokes, plus p uns. 
She told me one the other day 
that w0uldn't even be worth re
peating or I would put it here. 
Few people realize the talent 
th at girl h asn 't got . 

* * * 

that he sort of goes for that 
Tullis girl. Don't. ibelieve me??? 
Watch him in History III class 
sometime! ! ! ! ! 

A meek little man was in cpurt 
for a minor offense. 

"Were -you ever in trouble be
fore?" asked the judge. 

"Well-er-er." was the hesitat -
The h onornble Charles A. ing r esponse. "I kept a library book 

Wentz seems drastically inter- too long once and was fined ten 
ested in a cute litt le junior lass cents." 
who is l')een with T. J . quite a 
lot. I!). case you don't know her, 
it is Ann .. . . 

One of our most eminent 
faculty members the other day 
suggested that we all go see 
Garbo in her new picture with 
Robert Taylor. This, she thinks, 
would help om· French! Now I 
ask ,you, how many of us would 
look for French help when 
·Garbo and Taylor are "together? 
What does this faculty take 11s 

for, anyhow??? ????? 

IU@!d~m~m 
Salem's complete building service 

High g rade lumber - millwork- roofing 
Paint - ha rdware & builders sup plies 

BETTER MEATS 
- at -

BETTER PRICES 

SIMON BROS. 

THE SALEM 
HDWEo CO. 

Phope 183 South Broadway 

Hardware, Glass 

Paints, Plumbing 
I 

Roofing and Heating 

ISALY'S 
SPECIAL AT BLOOMBERG'S! 

GIRLS' SPORT COA~S at $5.45 
They Are Real Sport Coats 

School 
Lunches 

Swell 
Hamburgers 

Follow the Cro·wd to 

SALEM DINER 
"No Place Finer" 

I 

1 

,. 

DR. G. W. DUNN 
Licensed Chiroprailtic Physician 

Office Hours: Dally, Rxcept 
Sunday and Wednesday 
109 ELLSWORTH A VE. 

Salem, Ohio 

"TRUST IN ME" 
For One of 

HAI NAN'S 
January Hot Fudge 

Sundaes. 

~ Motto "Comfortable Vision" 
We Serve Your Needs at . 

Prices You Can Aft'orcl 

C. M. WILSON 
Optometrist 274 E. State St. 

The SMITH Co. 
Richelieu Fancy 

Food Products and 
Home Made 

Pastry 
Phones 818 and 819 

HOTEL LAPE and -COFFEE SHOP 
SALEM'S BEST! 

HOSIERY-All Silk, Full Fashioned 
I 

55c - · . 2 Pairs, $1.00 

HALDI-HUTCHESON 

MIRA CLEAN 
"Dry Cleaning At Its Best" 

AMERICAN LAUNDRY A:ND 
DRY CLEANING COMP ANY 

278 South Broadway Phone 295 

Come In and See • • • • 

THE NEW 19 3 7 DODGE 
"You Won't Renret It'' 

E. H. Althouse Motor Co. 
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Cagers Play 
Two Teams 

Salem High School's baskketeers 
face a tough week-end assignment, 
meeting the East Palestine quintet 
in the s. H. S. gym tonight and 
journeying to Massillon tomorrow to 
face the strong Massillon team. 

Wellsville, defeated by the Quak
ers several weeks ago was trounced 
·by East Palestin'e, last week indicat
ing that Salem's opponent tonight 
is of equal calibre. 

The Massillonites were dropped 
by the undefeated Canton McKinley 
quintet in their contest last week. 
The Massillon cagers undefeated on 
their own floor, will be hard to 
beat. 

Ad -
Agency 

Did you ever 1 stop to thinK. 
what it costs to · advertise in our 
Quaker? No, you haven't. Do 
you realize that those advertise
ments are put there for you to 
read and to patronize the busi
ness places from which they 
come? Do you realize that it 
would be impossible to have a 
Quaker with the absence of ads! 
Why. not show your appreciati<m 
by shopping· at these different 
stores? Remember, variety is the 
spice of life. 

Cut this list out today. Take 
it with rou in your ptirse or bill
fold on your shopping tour. 
The Alfani Home S'upply. Spec-

ializes in home-made sausage 
and fresh eggs. 

W. S. Arbaugh Furniture Store. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. 

Caufield & Son. 24-hour road 
service. (Good • know where 
t.o call if you're stuck with a 
date.) (Pun.) 

Stark· Electric R. R. A trip to 
the club without a car. Just 
call Starks and they'll take you 
thar. · 

I won't make a poem for Dick 
Gidley. His excel mine. 

9alem Builders Supply. Cham
, pion and stoker coal. 

J. R. Stratton Co. Plumbing. 
Salem Hardware co. 20th Cen

tury warm air furnaces. 
Your hair is ' safe with Clara 

Finney Beauty Shoppe. 
Greatest store for men and boys. 

THE QUAKER 

College Fresh'!len R_e~uired to Spend F_our I Panthers Leading 
Months Learning Difficult Art of Reading j In lntramurals 

Colleges and universities are student knows and give insight into 
teaching their freshmen how to how much the student can absorb. f With the "Panthers" leading 
read. .1 This is why the academ1c1ans de- 1 Class A and the "Quakers" on tilp 

Tests have shown that .the aver- clare the scholarly neophytes are in Class B, Intramurllil ·basketball i;; 
age high school graduate entering ready for a college education after producing quite a bit of competitio" 
an , institution of higher learning spending four months on learning betwee~ the teams and high. rank-
cannot read properly. Hence, they how to read. ing scores, according to report;; 
must be taught first how to look at made public last Thursday. 
a printed page and get its full con- ni:. Peyton Jacobs, president of 

the l·nst1·tution and an outstand1·ng The "Panthers" lead Class A with 
tent and meaning in the simplest ' 
imd fullest frushion. figure in the field· of progressive a total of three wins and no de-

At Georgia Southwestern College, education, thinks, "Enriching the feats. 
where extemive tests haTe been life of one out of every 10 stu<j.ents The highly touted "Bulldog:s" 

Class Chooses Own 
S,Panish Literature 

Miss Hollett's seventh period 
Spanish II class has begun Tur
rell's Spanish-A me r i c a n Short 
Stories. This year, contrary to the 
previous practice, the class has a 
choice in the matter of first-semes
ter :reading material, and ch<>Se 
this anthology of genuine South 
American stories. 

Miss Hollett expects to have fin
ished it early in ·the next semester, 
so as to ha.ve plenty of time for the 
harder "El Capitan Ven1I1o." 

conducted, it took exactly four is worth all the effort." share second place with the "Wild-
months to teach the average fresh- Therefore, work is adapted to cats" and "Gophers." "Are there any other brain foods 
men the intricacies of the supposed- the student's capabilities. Bright D . McLa,ughton leads Class A in besides fish?" 
ly simplest of the "three r's." students are allowed to carry more scoring with 31 points. Henry Sn,'.th 

Georgia Southwestern College is courses than their less capable fel- and Glen Swaney are close :behind 
the educational experiment station lows. More time is spent with the with 30 points each. ' 
of the University System of Georgia. slower student. In Class B me undefeated team 
New theories are constantly studied ·After reading thJs, one would is the "Quakers." 
and tested there. think that even more English or . 

Members of the faculty are work- something of that sort would be re-
ing on the thesis that to teach a quired in High School. If it w'ere, 
student, he first should be subject- then one wouldn't have to spend 
ed to a series of compiehensive four months of one's time at college 
tests, which prove how much the learning how to read. (Maybe). 

S. H. S Melody 
Small Town Gal's--Oirls in New 

Waterford. 

Club Constitution 
Being Worked On 

The Salem High School Stamp 
Lovely Lady In Red-Leila Hollo- club members anathe assistants of 

way. Mr. Sanders and Mr. Williams are 
I Don't Want to Make History- now working on a constitutiop fot 

Ex-King Edward's. · 
the Stamp club. Before the consti-

I .Just Want to Make Love-theme tution goes into effect there mus·; 

~ni's:eeting You Here-Krauss be a three-quarters vote of the 
Stamp club members in favor of at a. barber shop. 
the constitution. 

All Dressed Up and No Place. to Go 
-Boys on a Saturday night. These constitutions will be for 

Learni How to Lose-In intramural the oncoming Stamp clubs in Sa-
basketball. lem High school. 

Love Marehes On-And so does 
time. 

Save at Skorman's. 
Peoples . Lumber Co. Salem's 

complete building service. 
I don't have to tell you t.o pat·· 

ronize the state and Grand 
theaters. 

"I made a movie of my wife." 
"Is it a talking picture?" 

Semi-Annual Sale 

The "Redskins," .. Bluebirds" ar.d 
'Challengers" share second place. 

Hildebrand is high scorer in Clas;, 
B with 31 points. Bartholomew is 
next in line, scoring 27 :points. 

· "How do I look?" 
"Sweet enough to kiss." 
"Aw-g 'wan." 

CAUFIELD & SON 
SERVICE CENTER 

24 HOUR ROAD SERVICE 
Expert Lubrieation and 

Firestone Tires 
West State and Jennings 

lot% PENNZOIL PRODUCTS 

w "SPRUCE UP" 

A Call 777 

R "Nearly Everybody 
Else Does" 

K Buy Quality , , 
Cleaning 

and s Get Satisfaction 

) 

"Well, there's noodle soup." 

LET .ME INSTALL YOU A 
I 

HA-DEES 
HOT WATER HEATER 

Kombau's Garage 
West State St., Sa;lem, 0. 

STATE 
THEATRE. 

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

BOBBY BREEN 
Famous Radio S~ar From 
Eddie Cantor's program in 

"RAINBOW ON THE 
RIVER" 

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUES. 

"ONE IN A MILLION" 
with 

SON.TA HENIE 

GRAND 
THEATRE . 

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 

"TRAIL DUST" 
with 

BILL BOYD 
JIMMY ELLISON 

Finley's provide Conn instru
ments free with 55 lessons. 
Naw, , girls and boys, I have 

concluded mY little advertising 
talk and I'm sure you will take 
my advice, and our merchants 
will «:<>operate. 

Big Reductions On All 
Fall and Winter 
HOSIERY AND 

FOOTWEAR 

Special $} } 0 

NEW FREEMAN SHOES 

$4.00 and $5.00 
THE GOLDEN EAGLE 

CHAMPION COAL 
"IT'S THE BEST!" 

TR'i' IT! 
SALEM BUILDERS 

SUPLLY 
775 South Ellsworth Phone 96 

Two Prs. • 

Merit Shoe Co. 
379 E. State Street 

Salem, Ohio 
Golden Eagle or Tin Sparrow: 

Dr. G. W. Dunn. ChiropracLic ~-----------!Ill 

FOODS 
Famous Marke~t 

... 
Physician. (After a strenuous 
day ·at school.) 

C. M. Wilson. Motto: "Comfort
able Vision." 

Begin Now to Plan f~r 'Jlhat New 
Bathroom You Are Expecting to 

Install Nexot Spring! 
Can We Help You? 

The J. R. Stratton Co. 
174 S. Limioln Phone 487 

February- Sale 
PERMANENTS 

$1.25 All Waves $3.00 
Complete-

$1.95 Including $3.50 
$2.50 ~~~Cu~et $5.00 
Try Our New Golde~ Oil Wave, 
Soft, natural-looking with tight 
ringlet ends. $4 00 
Introductory Price • 

- Phone 116 -

MARY-JANE 

PLAY 
THE 
GAME 

"Monopoly" and other new '.ones - all 
the old ones and get the thrill of a win
ner. The MacMillan Book Shop has 'em. 1 

A GIFT FOR THE FAMILY! 
A 1937 PACKARD, PLYMOUTH, DESOTO 

HARRIS GARAGE 
WEST STATE STREET, SALEM, OHIO 

Mc:Cullocb's 
JANUARY SALES -

Offer Opportunities to Save! 

Watch Our Advertisements 

VITAMINS 'HELP TO PREVENT COLDS! 

VITAMINE PRODUCTS must test to a certain 
standard tO give r esults. We sell only those 
products of the hlghest test at minimum prices. ... 

!:::., 

J.-H. LEASE DRUG CO. 
TWO STORES 

Switch to Dodge 
and Save Money 

• • 

"You Can't Go Wrong" 

E. H. Althouse Motor Co. 

' ·, 

BEAUTY SALON 
(Above Penney's) 
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